
STRATFORD UPON AVON & DISTRICT AIRGUN LEAGUE

Delegates Meeting at Binton S.C. Tuesday    7th     April 2015

Meeting Starts :- 

8:34pm. Chaired by Steve Ray.

Delegates present.

Steve Ray, Andy Smith, Jeff Smith, Graham East, Steve Everett, Jackie Mills, Richard Mills,  Andy Clingan, 
Paul Clingan, Derek Powers, Richard Groom, Will Cemis,  Adam Clarke,  Andy Morris, Ian Perkins. 

1 Apologies:-

Dee Green, Juana Everett, Fred Williams, Gordon Spencer and Irene Parsons.

2A Minutes of Last Meeting 

Minutes of the last meeting were not approved, due to no Treasures report and Match Secretary report being 
available due to technical problems. 

2B Matters Arising:-

Due to non publication of minutes, the minutes will be published before the May 5th  delegates meeting.

3 Safety:-

A safety issue has been reported. It has been noted that certain venues are possibly not unlocking fire exits. If
you are in a room that has locked fire exits, then please bring this to the attention of the steward on duty at 
the time. It must be remembered that venues have to be very aware of security, so as you  leave the room, 
please remind the steward to re lock any relevant doors or windows. 

4 Child Protection Report:-

No issues to report, 

5 Treasurers Report:-

Account balance  

£3,447.86p

Money outstanding

There is no money outstanding.

Money owing 

There is no money owing.

6 Match Secretary Report:- 

Thompson cup report



The first round proper of the Thompson cup took place on the 5th of March

Although Wilmcote had a big winning margin in their match against Avenue B, the quality was apparent to 
see. No less than 3 possibles were scored. Graham East and Adam Clarke shooting possibles for Wilmcote 
and a first possible for Andrew Radbourne of Avenue B. Wilmcote showed more consistency throughout and 
won the match 228-209.

Just like the previous match, consistency was the key for Snitterfield in the match against Binton B. 
Snitterfield had just 6 shooters but scores of 33 from 4 members of the team was too much for Binton B to 
compete against with a final score of 223-210.

Clifford vs Avenue A was a highly entertaining match which resulted in a draw. This match finished 217-217 
with a final shot scoring a 5 from Dave Sibley forcing a reshoot. It was a good performance for Avenue A who 
went to the match with just 6 shooters therefore having to count A Another for their team score. Knowing they 
couldn't drop a score it was a highly competitive total for both teams. This match was shot again in the 
Webley competition without a handicap which saw Clifford win 223-218.

The final match was Binton A vs MEB. A strong and consistent performance from Binton A have them the 
match win with Andy Smith and Will Cemis scoring possibles. It was a nearly moment for Chris read who 
kissed the last shot therefore earning a badge of the website for this in the process. Dave Beasley and Paul 
Onions tried to maintain MEB's challenge with 33 and 32 respectively but Binton a had more firepower 
throughout to win 229-209.

Ladies and youth.

This was a very disappointing turnout for the league. Only 3 ladies entered the competition and this was close
throughout. With 5 scoring shots on each target everything was to play for. At the half way stage, Alison 
McMillan had a narrow advantage on Andrea Norris by 1 point and over Michelle Dale by 1.1 points. It all 
changed in the second time round. Michele dale and Alison McMillan scored 21 with Alison more accurate 
with 21.1 and Michelle Dale with 21.0. This have them totals of 44.2 and 43.0 respectively. Andrea shot 
fantastically in the half missing just one shot scoring 24.3 to win the title again with a total score of 46.4. 
Overall more accuracy and a deserved title victory.

As only 2 youths entered, a competition could not be held. Although, our secretary put up a prize and a 
competition for Joe and Sam Powell to compete against each other. Joe was more consistent and won the 
match by 3 points and a £10 prize from the league secretary.

Andy presented the winner and runner up with flowers for prizes and wine for the ladies competition winner. 

Pairs competition.

Th standard of our league was again on show here. Last years winners Will Cemis and Andy Smith tasted 
some of their own medicine against Jamie and Adam Clarke. With a score of 48.3 not likely to be enough but 
what could be done considering the Clarke team scoring 50.7.

The dangerous Clingan team was showing form with a comfortable victory over Tom Gosbell and Joe Powell. 
48.6 was scored by team Clingan which would be a tough challenge which couldn't be matched and Joe and 
Tom scored 41.1.

The experienced team of Andy Morris and Alan Brooke's put out Colin Fulford and Bill Fleming although Colin
scored a mini possible it was not enough as they lost a close match 47.4 to 45.2.

Michelle Dale and John Parrott teamed up and scored a competitive 45.2 against the team of Dave Beasley 
and Derek powers. Dave and Derek scored 42.0 handing the members of Binton A the victory.

 Steve Ray and Alison McMillan, teaming up again scored a high 47.2 and was no match for the Binton B 
team of Joe and Angie Powell. The Powells scored just 38.0 handing Steve and Alison a wide victory margin

Bill Gately and ken Masters came up against a feared combination of Paul Lowe and Steve Parrack. This 



match also had a wide victory margin as the Lowe and Parrack team won 44.2 to 35.0.

Richard groom and karl McMillan shot against Ian Powell and Chris Green. Richard and karl scored 45.4 to 
Ian and Chris's 41.1.

The next round takes place at Snitterfield on 21st April.

Report ends.

Will Cemis.

7 Social Committee Report:-

A trilogy of sports, including darts, pool and shooting held on one night, which has been suggested by 
delegates, will be developed ready for the early part of the new season. It is now getting close to the end of 
the season and people's holidays, which won't allow any time to stage an event this season. So It was 
generally agreed that the two events held this this season have built strong foundations for the next event, 
and any members wanting to help are invited to make themselves known. All that helped or donated prizes 
etc, are thanked by the committee.

The Presentation night on Saturday June 6th, will be a good night to get together, and round off a strong year 
of competition, so please come along.    

Adam Clarke wished to make it known that he is standing down from the social committee due to work 
commitments. He is thanked for his input in the rebirth of the social committee. His brother Jamie Clarke, who
plays a very important role with the catering at the various events, will be put forward to be voted onto to the 
social committee at the May meeting. 

8 League Development Committee:-

Richard Groom reported that the visit to the 8th Warwickshire shooting club had been a great success, with 13
SAGL members attending the venue. We were made to feel very welcome, and all at the 8th  Warwicks are 
thanked for their time. The various discipline's demonstrated where very challenging and brought home the 
importance of gun and pellet preparation.
The 8th Warwicks have been invited to an event where they can experience the challenging sport of bell target
shooting. We look forward to welcoming them to our sport.

9 Data Protection and compliance with the guidelines:-

The new forms are with team captains, and teams are asked to get the last of the forms in, so the matter can 
be concluded.

10 Any Other Business:-

     1
• Richard Groom is in communication with Mr Trevor Haynes, about the possibility of giving training to 

members so they can coach new and existing members properly. The ultimate aim is to get team 
captains from all teams to come to the event, so  the correct way to do things is spread across all 
teams. If you would like to come along then please let Richard know using the contact information on 
the web.  

     
     2

• Robert Edkins is welcomed into the League and we all wish him luck with his shooting. He will be 
shooting with Avenue B.

     
     



     3
• Andy Clingan has questioned the need to charge  £2 for the entry of the youth and ladies cups, as we 

need to encourage people to shoot these competitions. The matter will be brought up at the AGM. 
    
     4

• Will Cemis wishes to let all of the SAGL, that he will be in the stocks at Snitterfield  Open Day on the 
14th June. He invites everybody to come along and get him soaking wet for the excellent price of 50p, 
good value and good fun. This is Will's forfeit for the colossal 35 max scores shot this season. The 
total of which is still growing at an amazing rate. Please bring anybody you can for this unmissable 
event. Proceeds will go to charity. 

 

Meeting closed:-

The meeting closed at 10:12pm.

SAGL Secretary.
 Andrew Clingan.


